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ally Gives Team Big
end-off For "Glass Bowl'

Bates Bulletin
Students Charter Planes, Cars
ampus Talent Stages New
"Looks To The Future"
For Week End Trip To Toledo
ariety Show Tonight
nin«-act variety show staged■might in the Little Theatre by
B.osBOtn, Crosson. and Warren"
11! culminate the Christian Assoh Jon's seven-day drive for conrl'Utltons to the WorJd Student
ervlee Fund.
Directed by Miss Jane Blossom.
i:~i Arlene Crosson, and Harvey
;..:ren. the show will include mumag:c, drama, and humor.
|^.:nes Heller will be- master of
: -monies.

AIC-Bates Debate
"Social Medicine"

On Dec. 19th, Jane Blossom and
(Don Rlchter will take off for
Springfeld, Mass., to engage In a
radio debate with American International College. The debate
will go over the WHYN radio station at Ho.yoke. Bates is upholdProminent among the vaudeville ing the negative side of the quesK;-.s will be Miss "Scotty" Mason tion on socialized medic.ne.
Miss Marilyn Bisland as "NiThe radio debate employs the
nsky and Pavlova" in a parody on Quim by-technique especially deu^sian ballet. Michael Lategola signed for radio. The affirmative
accompany them on his side has two three-minute speeches
altar.
and a one-minute ending rebuttal
Paul Cox's "Super Troopers" will while the negative side has one
up and ace two Gay Nineties three-minute speech and one fourj.gs. Cox, Miss Faith J*nsen. minute speech. This enlivens up
isa Mary Skelton. and Robert the more stilted, traditional style
,-.-ter will appear in the casts, of debating and makes it adaptable
heir accompanist will be Miss to the medium of radio.
.uirlotte Welch.
Mayor John Dyer and Bell-ring- will also include a skit by Profes)r Allison Ca.heron will be the sor Crosby and other members of
atured soloists in a barbershop the faculty in which they dramatize
bar!-, t. Ouy Turtotte and Harvey the arrival of a neiw professor on
arri n will sing the tenor parts. campus.
Other act* will be the magic
hi a more serious vein, a double
ale qunrtet. organized last month tricks of David Merrill, a skit by
■ William Berry, will sing three "A. Carlisle Stone and Company".
lit'hers- for Its debut in the show. Charles Plotkln at the piano, and a
ie group is accompanied by Ev- dancing chorus of nine red-heads.
en Brenner._
Tickets are being sold at 60 cents
Tonight's hour of entertainment apiece. The curtain rises at 8 p. m.

One of the many Bates accomplishments is the "Bates Bulletin",
which is sent out fourteen times a
year. In its past, this publication
has had many such notable editions as "Steps to a College Career", but this month's issue is one
of the finest to date. "Bates Looks
to the Future" is devoted to the
education of able, ambitious, hardworking young men and women,
year by year in Influence and usefulness."
Arranged by Wayne E. Davis
'12, the "Bulletin" is intended to
stimulate
interest
among
the
alumni and friends of Bates for
wills and bequests to the college.
Printed on smooth, glossy paper,
"Bates Looks to the Future" proudly presents the campus and its
multi-varied activities to the inspection of all. Among the fumiliar
campus haunts shown are the
Coram Library portico, the chapel
spires, and the Hathorn bulletin
board. Within Its pages the aiims
of the Bates Plan are fully explained, together with the obstacles hindering Bates expansion toward the goal of a more complete
liberal education. Among these
more pressing needs could be listed a new women's dormitory and
athletic building-, larger infirmary
facilities, and a new chem lab.
The two center pages are dt voted exclusively to a diagram of the
college campus drawn so completely to scale that even the back piazza of Mitchell House in included.

Bates Debaters Return Home From
Engagements With British Colleges
By Robert L. Hobbs '50
fJJJJ
w ?-•'■
' •
,; #t
' - - *.Ves, it's great to be back on
.
m
tea campus again.' said Norman
mple in an interview while dinJH
Bk.
.
m^^^m^
at Mens Commons. Temple,
J k
:i Ed Dunn, has just completed a
HM— «.
■••' 'V
J
*-.
:\ --»*- gfS
jjrt
■r$ Ito England and Scotland,
:e they debated Glasgow, Caanise. Oxford. St. Andrews and
~^LV
^1
r.iion Universities. To the acfljj •
LH iV. iiiH
ipaniment of rattling dishes
■r-v ' .^jBylj
clanging silverware at the dinhall, Norm explained that it
\
i Times Magazine that mistak^V.-^J
' '^B
■ aunounc;d. "The Bates boys
L-*-.r:--jT
W '
^IBI
• won only twice and lost five
f •
!?«'
islous." Norm stated that all
■'".es were non-decisions as we
2ar
**'k^flfl
■v non-decision debates here In
ft erica, where- critical judges or
audience vo:e on the merits of
debaters with no prejudice becoming to the meeting. In
iand, it is til., procedure for
I house to divide on how they
abi?jt -:he question. Norm and (Photo Courtesy Yorkshire Post)
had twelve debates. On two
DUNN and TEMPLE with Debaters from U. of Leeds
Te was no audience division. On
the p-ople were in favor of
ideas upheld by our debaters had seen in the various colleges worth 7_.I'M' pounds. Here, he and
Ed conducted an open forum on
on five, the people were could equal the Bates co-ed.
free trade at which the audience
Norm
told
of
the
cordial
welcome
ast the question.
he received wherever he went. At asked questions for an hour.
:
-' J-ywhere they went, press noWhile abroad, Nonm met one of
London, he was -taken to the Covet
praised them highly. EdinGardens
Opera
House,
an
elaborate
the
foremost atomic physicists in
:
-'i papers said that theirs was
horseshoe-shaped theatre like our the world, a man named Oliphan,
"f the finest debates of the enMetropolitan, where he saw the who explained and showed him the
• year. Aberdeen thought they
Sadlers-Wells Ballet perform Les workings of his cyclatron.
i one of the- most outstanding
Syllphldes. He was also taken on
At Oxford University. Norm was
ate8 ever held there because
a tour of the senate house, the given a president's dinner. There
If knowledge of the subject was
most modern and extravagant were to be two president's dinners
complete and their answers
building in London.
B
there this year — one for Anthony
to the point.
At Nottingham he saw a black- Eden and the other for onr debato the men at the table where board preserved behind glass on ing team. It was at this dinner that
r
m was dining during the inter- which Einstein writing of a lecture Temple met the Vice-Chancellor of
w
- the all-Important question on the- deviation of a formula was Oxford, Sir Richard Livingstone,
J-med to be, "Are the English still intact.
who later w*mt to the debate. All
8
better looking than AmeriAt Birmingham Norm went to the people in the universities in
girlar Temple loyally man- the Barber Institute Art Gallery England and Scotland knew Bates
ned that none of the girls he and viewed a Galnsboro painting
(Continued on page four)
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Tomorrow morning everyone will
meet in front of the chapel at 8:15
so that we can march down to the
station and bid farewell and goodluck to our football team.
The- parade, which all the studen s will form, will ?.lso have a
float and will be led by the cheer.eadcis and the band. It will leave
at 8:50 sharp and mach up Frye
.street, down Main street to the
station. We will arrive at the sta:ion early so that ma can be pre
pared to cheer the team when they
.:ome down at 9:00. The fellows
.vill be enroute from 9:40 until
9 a. m., Friday, when they arrive
at Toledo. They'll be bunked at
Commodore Perry Hotel and leave
chere Sunday at 5:10, pulling into
Lewlston Monday.

BOBCAT VARSITY SQUAD

Students Gather Sat.
For Game Broadcast
This
Saturday
afternoon
from 1:C0 to 5:30 o'clock there
Chase Hall for the loud-speaker
will be an Open House In
broadcast of the Bates-Toledo
game. There will be dancing
and all are invited to come
and cheer the team on, long
distance.
Lewlston's
radio
station
WCOU announsced early last
week that It will carry the
complete play by play broadcast of the Glass Bowl game.
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According to WCOU's announcement the game will be
broadcast direct from Toledo
through local facilities and
will be one of the longest locally
handled
broadcasts
in
radio's history.
Augusta and Portland stations will receive the broadcast as well. Tentative game
time >s 1:30.

\

Bible Reading Contest
Offers Willis Prizes
A Bible Reading Contest will be
held In the college chapel at 7 p.m.
on December 18. The Willis prize
for this contest will be awarded to
the students placing in first and
second place. The prizes will be
$12J50 and $7.50. All people interested in entering this contest will
meet with Miss Schaeffer in the
Little Theatre at 4:30 Wednesday
afternoon (today) for a discussion
of the rules of the contest.

Bowl Game Tickets
May Be Reservec
Director Monty Moore of
the Physical Education depart,
ment announced today that
tickets for the Glass Bowl
game will cost 2.88, and can
be obtained at the Commodore Perry Hotel In Toledo
just before game time.
Reservations may be made
now at the office In Alumni
Gym.

Pres. Davis Smith
Speaks At Vespers
"The community of scholars is
an International one." Thus spoke
President Herbert Davis of Smith
College at vesper service this Sunday night.
National vice-president of the
W.S.S.F. and a member of the International Student Service in Europe, President Davis Is well-qualified to speak of the needs, desires,
and views of foreign students.
Assuming that we know as much
about the terrible conditions in foreign countries as we can without
actually seeing them, and that we
are conscious of their great deficiencies in educational devices and
apparatus. President Davis attempted to explain why we must
aid there unfortunate students.
First, he pointed out, If we are to
help, we must offer this aid "without prejudice, without discrimination, with an earnest desire to enlighte I" students of other countries
who are, within, like ourselves. As
scholars we are all alike "in the
pursuit of knowledge, in
the
search for truth."
We in America. President Davis
went on, may have great material
resources — libraries, text-books,
laboratories — at our disposal, yet
we are at a great disadvantage
when compared with many other
lands. "We have not suffered as
they have. We are still bothered
by petty trifles." The perspective
of students abroad has been so rearranged by the war that trifles are
nothing; they see and strive for
only "the ultimate goal". They are
possessed with the one 'tremendous passion to learn", and again
to b: a part of the world.
People in all countries. President
Davis believes, are looking to
America for "some little sign", not
necessarily of aid, but of Interest
in their welfare. We must remember that In contributing to the W.
S. 8. F. we are, in turn, helping
ourselves. Other students. In other
cultures, have much to offer us —
knowledge, perhaps, far more valuable than the material aid we
<Hve them now. We must see that
It Is "our duty to help". For we
are no longer "separate families,
separate groups, separate peoples
... we are students of the world."

The program at the station will
oe started by the Honorable John
Dytr. He will present the team
with a Bobcat and wish them good
iuck on behalf of all the students.
There wil be a sound truck on
hand and Coaches Pond and Petro
will speak before boarding the
train. If the team captain has bexn
announced, he will also give us a
few words. Abe Kovler, who is the
master of ceremonies, will present
going away gifts to the team.
Everyone should be all set to do
some good loud shouting because
.he cheerleaders are planning to
put us through our paces.
As the train pulls out from the
station, all will join to sing the
Alma Mater. Then we must head
right back to campus so that we
will be at our classes at 10:00.
This rally, like all the rallies
we've enjoyed so much this year, Is
sponsored by Stu-C- "Bud" Weisman and "Mac" MacDougal are in
charge of the program.
At the game Arnie ard has a
chance to play a few minutes in
spot plays, probably passes. Hennessey will be out of the gaone.
The cost of the trip is $77.00 per
man and the men who are going
are: Angelosante, Barry, A. Ulanchard. L. Blanchard. Bradbury,
Cameron. Castanias, Card, Conners. Cunnane, DeMarco, Flanagan,
Haines. Hawkins, Heap, Howlett,
Joyce. Kay, Larrabee, Larochelle,
Leahey, Parent, Perham, Porter,
Reale, Record, Santry, Sco.t, EThe?..
Stone, Sturgis, Sutherland, Swascy,
Coaches Pond, P^tro, Moore, and
Thompson. Managers Emmerling.
Hathaway, Hoy, Kitterldge, and
W. Johnson, and Dr. Goodwin.
Press representatives will include:
Thomas, Journal; Taylor, Sun, Cornish. Portland, and Webb, Boston.

Bates-On-The-Air
For this week's program,
Bates-on-the-Air will Interview
the now famous Norm Temple
and Ed Dunn. The mistress of
ceremonies will be Roberta
Sweetser and the announcer
will be Barbara Morris. This
program will go over WCOU
and WFAU, at 4:00 on Wed.
nesday afternoon.
Next
Tuesday
afternoon,
December 10, this broadcast
will be repeated over WGAN
at 4:46.
Last week's radio program,
which consisted of an original
script by Jim Facos for WSSF,
was repeated over WGAN yesterday, at 4:4B.
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1947 Will See Loss OI
Four Senior Grid Stars

(FOUNDED IN 1873)

Editor-in-Chief
(TeL 3207)
Managing Editor

.

JANICE PRINCE '47

. FLORENCE FURFEY '47
(TeL 83357)

News Editor
(TeL 3206)

MARJORIE HARVEY '47

News Editor

EDWARD WILD '47

Four replacements of the current
DO*] bound Bobcats will graduate
In June, and they deserve just recognition b.fore their gridiron regalia is turned in for the last time.
All four are Bates men of pre-war
years and have returned after thiir
world-wide travels.

(TeL 83337)

Dave Haines was the replaceSports Editor
DAVID TILLSON '49 m in for Bill Cunnane and did a
good job when called upon. In the
(TeL 83337)
closing minutes of the first half of
Business Manager
JEAN ROSEQUIST '47 the Tufts game, Dave threw a dev(TeL 3207)
astating block at the safety man,
Advertising Manager
CAMILLE CARLSON '47 enabling Arnle Card to score after
(Tel. 3207)
intercepting a pass.
Dave halls from
Somerville,
Circulation Manager
. MARGARET OVERTON '47 Mass., and graduated from Hunt(TeL 3207)
ington School in Boston where he
Published weekly during the college year by the students of Bates College played f otball and basketball. He
Juuereo as second-class matter at the Post Oi.-ict at Lewiston, Maine
was a member of the fireshman
football team In 1940 and the varsity squad in 1941. H« saw service
with the Army Engineers in the
Well Try Again
Mediterranean Theatre. Dave is a
We tried once, and nothing happened, but not being the major in Psychology and Educakind oi editorial coiumn tnat is easily discouraged, we'll try tion.
again.
Bill Hennessey got off to a slow
Our Christmas vacation starts on Friday, December 20 at start because of cold leg muscles
12:io. We have to return for classes on Friday, Januarys, and did not shape up until midseason when he came along fast.
'ihis means tnat in terms of class days, we are missing eleven He had an opportunity to fill
days and nave a vacation of thirteen days, with traveling Card's spot but received a vertetime taken out. if our vacation could start after classes on brate injury early in the Bowdoin
Saturday, December 2i, ana classes began on Monaay, Jan- game which kept him out tie rest
uary 6, we would mios twelve days of classes, but our vaca- of the season. The fates never
gave Hennessey a chance to live
tion would be a full two days longer.
up to his potential value.
This may sound as though were quibbling over a very
Bill's home is Chelmsford, Mass.

minor point, but most of us have not been home since school
began. We stayed on campus over Armistice Day week ena
and over Thanksgiving Day week end yhen other schools
eitntr nad vacations or were allowed to cut classes. That
extia WeCK end tagged onto Christmas vacation would mean
that the people WHO come from points farther than New
Y.01TK, woulu not have to leave home on New Year's Day.
Even tnose wuo live close by would be grateful for that one
extra week end added to the list of holidays which are rather
sparse.
We all understood that since college opened a week late,
cuts in vacation time were necessary but one day more would
mtan a good aeal to the students, and undoubtedly to the
faculty as well.
Janice Prince '47

Creative Art and Music at Bates ....
As a student is looking through the Bates calatogue for
courses in art and music he is, no doubt, disappointed to fino
only three courses in this field listed, all appreciatory. Perhaps he is only a little talented in either field but desires,
while at college, to develop what talent he has so that in fu
ture years he will gain some pleasure from his own achievements. Granted, a student who is exceptional in either field
would not come to a liberal arts college but would go directly
to a sciiool created expressly for the purpose of developing
to a high degree either musical or artistic talents. But, to
the student who has had some training before coming to
college and finds at Bates no opportunity to continue his
study a problem is raised. Clearly, the course of study in
either of these fields need not be extensive but merely a continuance of past training so that the student who is fortunate
to possess these talents will retain the proficiency he has
gained and acquire more.
From the many posters evident in the dorms and on the
bulletin boards and the scenery in every play it is obvious
that there is a great deal of talent on campus. Yet most of
these artists here at Bates believe, by no means, have they
reached the end of their need for instruction. A basic course
in sketching, mediums, and techniques would appeal to many
students who wish to .experiment in art to see exactly howmuch talent they possess. For those more advanced, a course
in mediums such as water color, pastels, pen and ink, and
oils for those who prefer to work in one medium and find i.
type of expression which fits their particular talent.
In the musical field, besides the present courses in History
and Appreciation of music many students would find a course
in harmony construction of chords, and transposition very
valuable. Por those musically inclined and are interested in
technique and composition, music analysis should be studied.
Perhaps there are students who plan to make music criticism
a career, if so they should study musical compositions much
the same way English majors study great works in literature.
That is, learning how a composer gains his effects through
certain instruments and themes, how climaxes are reachec.
in a musical story, and the tracing of recurring themes in
symphonies and other forms of music.
But, in the plans for the future—after an enlargement of
the library, new dorms, there is no mention of expanding the
creative instruction fie d or if there is any mention of it, the
plan is so far in the future that no students at Bates now
would benefit by it. Studies in these fields, are in my opinion,
a definite part of the liberal arts background that Bates is
striving to give its students. In some cases, creative art and
music w'll be a definite part of some students' plan of a
career sequence. If the students on campus who possess
talent and mike their desires known, I am certain that theBit's administration would include in their more immediate
plans, courses in these fields.
Midge Harthan

ft

The O. P.

tt

Only Rutabagas will take offense
at anything that appears in this or
subsequent "O. P.'s". Who was it

He played frosto football in 19-ii
and was ass.gned to the V-12 Unit
in 1943, winning his letter in foolball, track, and baseball. He was
sent to Midshipman's school and
commissioned an Ensign. Bill saw
18 months of service in the Pacific.
Frederick "R*d" Barry was also
hampered by a back injury in early
practice but was in top shape by
the time of the Northeastern game,
from then on, he was a valuable replacement flor Howie tt, both on offense and defense.
"Red" is from Northampton,
Mass. He came to Bates in 1941
and participated in freshman football, basketball, and baseball. His
best sport was basketball and he
won his letur the next season. Out
after another one this season,
Barry is certain to see a lot of action on the court this winter. He
joined the Marine Corps in 1943
and also saw service in the Pacific.
John Cameron was another back
whose all-around competitive spirit
added a lot to the morale of the
squad. He was ready at any time
to spell either Blanchard of Heap,
and played hard all year at every
opportunity.
John is from Presque Isle. He
was among many of the men who
were originally In the class of
1946 but were assigned to the V-12
in 1943. He has won has varsity B
in football and track.
Oene Zelch

Norm And Ed Visit
Alumna In Britain

(Excerpts from a letter of NOT.
that said, "The only thing worse
11, 1946, to Mrs. Willis Trafton
Chan being talked about is XO'l from her niece, Mrs. Ion Earle
being talked about?" Well, he-re (Betty Stevens, Bates '37) of Birmingham, England.)
goes. Count your bruises.
"The Bates chaps arrived. It was
We understand there are seva pleasure to meet them, entertain
eral "ice cream" girls on campus.
them and be entertained by them.
We all like ice cr:am, but not the
"Fine boys, they were. 1 was
11.. or they dish out. How's the ail
really proud of them and indeed
jp there, pretty thin? . . .
Bates should be! We toad contactA certain coed has us Canal No. ed the Debating group here and ofa conscious (Lewiston Canal that flered to entertain tie boys one
is), but Lou doesn't seem to miiid, night at St. Anthony's if they'd
like. So the Earles and representaso why should we? . . .
tives of the Birmingham Guild toIs Don Connors a Ueulogy major. gether met the boys and planned
He must be with all that Lab wor*. their doings here. They go In on a
lie's been doing on Mt. David. Our Tuesday evening and Ion brought
held jackets look pretty mousy be- them out here on Wednesday for
side that Persian Lamb . . .
dinner. Both of them had colds and
Our local contact man informs were pretty tired. We gave them
us that the New York Operator our weekly roast, rlced potatoes,
(Bill DeMarco) and the belle of cauliflower, apple pie, cheese, and
Cheney House, Candy, were tak- coffee. It all disappeared! They
ing in L: wiston's nite life until the came laden with things for us, too!
Maple sugar and maple syrup from
wee hours . . .
Maine!! and several Bates bookBetty "Temperance" May doesn't lets and one "Maine the Land of
have to account for her Thursday Remembered Vacations," excellent
uites anymore. Glenn, like the res. to have here. And bless them, they
of us, trusts all coeds about as far gave us their 2-week ration of
as we can drop-kick Coram Li- butter, margarine and lard (also
brary . . .
bacon) so we are well away. It
was fun to have them and remiWe wonder if Hugh Dinwoodb's
C. A. duties include keeping ALL nisce. They probably thought us
"old fogies'" but we loved It The
the sixteen year old coeds on camfo'lowing day at 5 p. m., was the
pus happy. Does his office rate
debate at the University. Nationaltransportation? . . .
ized medicine vs. private practice;
"Nibs" Gould's conversation on Bates upheld the latter. They lost
his ONLY date this year: "I'm go- the vote but did an excellent piece
ing afier another drink." . . .
of work — fine presentation, poise
and mental alertness. Bates should
Ed Hill has ben bouncing all
be proud of them. I was! Afterover campus, yelling, "Je suls
wards the University group took
libre!" Hmmm ....
them and the Eirles to dinner at
Notice—The
"Kneesies
Club" a local hotel. We did enjoy the
will hold its Weekly meeting in whole evening and the boys particCoram Lib Thursday. December 5, ularly. Wonder if they will ever remember all my mesages!"
at 7 p. m. . . .
What lame ball player gets
around more on one game leg than
the rest of us do with two . . . and
we don't mean Arnie Card . . .

South Outscores Middl
In First Hoop Contest

What East Parker belle held out
for twelve consecutive dates? You
The opening game of the intracharmer you . . .
mural season found a fast South
team outplaying Smith Dorm mid"B g Babe" has Joined the Toole
dle in a closely contested game.
Stewart Club . . .
Sparked by Freeman and ChalArt Rice seems to have sewed mers, South came from behind
up two courses this semester. He's early in the game and the half
the only one we know of who com- ended with South ahead 29-2-5.
bines pleasure with Q. P. R. . . .
Middle evened the count early
in the third period paced by A. C.
Discipline at Roger Bill has been
Stone who popped them In from
lax this week end. Admiral Mc- all over the court. When South got
Klnnel was nat aboard . . .
the lead after that they were
never headed and won going
Best of luck to the team this
away.
Saturday ... we hope they give
The score of Tuesday's game
the Rocketts a hard time.
was not available when tie STU'
"KUroy"
DENT went to press.

Professors' Corner

♦

♦

•

By Pauline B. Tooker
To be sure, it's interesting. Fre what's she p.aiming to use. Th
quenlly, it's a lot of fun But there way the campus newspaper
are times when I would cheerfully the off-campus press have the san ii
sell all my chances of a Happy news %t the same time, and ne: e
Hereafter for the privilege of not er is trying to "scoop" the oth I
being "Director, News Bureau".
Occasionally, too. Jinx can use tl t
Take any Wednesday. Tne day information on my student n v
t
begins us they all do. Tuesday's cards as feature material.
Journal and Wednesday's Sun are
Our editorial conference is
ready to be marked for clipping. short by a call from Prexy's sec: a
Bates items from thest- two papers tary. Could I come In a minui
have been clipped for years and please? Prexy dictates an advan 1
years and kept on file in Coram. So on his next out-of-town spee^)
1 start to mark the notices — car- (which will have to be transcribe
nival committees, Prexy's Boston OK'd, mimeographed, and sent
Speech, Round Table postpone. I forty newspapers and radio st 1'
ment, an out-of-town intercollegiate tions in the next morning'3 mai
debate. Some of these items were makes arrangements for me
sent as mimeographed "advances" mail his picture and biographic 0
two days ago, others were tele- material, and then hands me a )i
phoned to the newspaper only last ;-er from the editor of a widely c.
night, depending on the probable cu'ated religious magazine. I'm
coverage of each.
"whip something up" in the- way
Hathorn rings — and suddenly an article or two, with, of eoora
I remember the visiting speakei appropriate pictures.
scheduled for chapel. Arriving in
Eventually I stagger home
the balcony mere seconds later, 1 lunch. By the time I get back
strain to (1) hear what toe's say- my desk in the atternoon, th
ing and (2) condense it in short- 'phone is ringing like mad, an
hand which I will be .,»., to read piece by piece, the information
later.
want begins to come in. Chairme
Back at the office, the mail has committees, spea'ers, time at
arrived. A request for sample pub- place ^ofl meetings, invited gues
lications, a letter firom Associated By 3:20 the telephone and I a:
Press asking for information on literally inseparable — my cramj
the football team, a bill to be OK'd, ed fingers have to be pried aws
a couple of pictures returned. from the instrument.
Which reminds me, I must schedAfternoons are a little easii
ule some pictures of those in the though, for then I have assistan
cast of the next play. The local pa- helping me — Judy and Johnr.
pers win want one, another goes to who have written so many horn
the STUDENT, one to tie Port- town stories that they now sta
land paper —
their letters home with "TO TH
The Portland paper! Each Wed- COLLEGE
EDITOR".
"Horn ■r
nesday I check the social calendar towns", the little local Items a bo is
In the Dean's Office and the fu- Dean's Ll3t, club membersti; u
ture book in my office, contact the squad tryouts. backstage crew ■)
putters-in-of-blue-slips, and get the thees stories Bonn a very roal lin
details on next week's meetings between the campus at Bates an lie
and programs for the column in the the townspeople back home. Th 11
Portland Sunday Telegram. Better like to follow your college activj
start that early; it takes time to ties, a»e proud of your ccblev
locate all the people involved.
menu, and remember the colletThe reporter at the Journal is as a place that recognized yot
glad to have the item on the chapel abilities. As a matter of fa a]
speaker. "Nice about your Vincent hometowning is probablv the sin| cl
McKusick, isn't it?" stoe asks when ?le most Important function of t •f
I have waded triumphantly- through News Bureau. In the two month] ai
my shorthand. I haven't the slight- ?ince the opening of this semesf
est idea what Vincent McKusick an average of fifty home'ow
has done. "Oh, I read it in the stories per week have beon mal!e
paper ■—e he's a candidate for o editors all over New Enrjlari -:i
Vew York, end New Jersey.
Rhodes Scholar."
el
Mustn't forget to call the AlumYe3, It's hectic work. Time slip|
ni Office on that one. Jinx prob- >y like m°.gic and there's alway
ably would use an Item, too. There -omethlng more to write nfcoi
must be something in telepathy, for But it's satisfying work, too. heli
Jinx suddenly appears before me, 'ng to build recognition and pre
ready to check on material for next •ige for Bates, and • honest:
week's STUDENT. I give her the wouldn't give up a minute of 1
program I have and she telle me "5ven Wednesdays.
■ •

Mayor Dyer Reveals His Life
In Front Of The Footlights
By Robert
"Show business is in my blood
as it is in the blood of every statesman," said Mayor John Dyer when
encountered at last Saturday's rehearsal o£ the variety show in
which he appears tonight.
"It has always been my ambition to stand before the footlights
of the Little Theatre," said the
mayor. "For years I have admired
Bert Smith and other stage notables at Bates. 1 am happy and honored to at last be among them."
Dyer will appear In the show as
baritone in a barbershop quartet.
One of the highlights of the act Is
his eolo rendition of "A Shanty In
Old Shanty Town".
Last Saturday the act was still
in the rough. There was no piano
accompanist for the rehearsal, and
the group had had little "experience
singing a cappella. Guy Turcotte
and Harvey Warren had some difficulty adjusting their tenor* to
Dyer's forceful baritone.
"We were also handicapped by
the absence of our star bass, Al
Catberton," the mayor explained.
To break the tension of his daily
bell ringing duties Catherton had
gone hunting over the week end.
But not without stocking up on
plenty of warm clothes to keep
his voice In shape for his debut
tonight. He too, will sing a solo in
the act
After the quartet rehearsal Dyer
descended from the stage to watch
other parts of the show being
worked into shape. He was particularly Impressed by one of the gay
nineties songs as dramatized by

ii

Foster '60
"Super Troopers" Paul Cox, Mar
Skelton, and Faith Jensen.
"I was deeply moved," said tl

i

mayor, "by this poignant story
a policeman and a little lost girl
Dyer first became interested i
the stage when at the age of six h
sang at a first grade Christina
party. Years later, when his vole
had matured to a throbbing bar
tone, he took a black-face part 1
a minstrel show and rendered th
popular love song, "Careless", b
fore a high school audience. A]
part of his election campaign las
May, he sang "Embracable You
over the radio.
"It's probably not good politl.
for erne to appear on the stage
said the mayor, "but when th j
cause is good, I shall always be wT.
ing to step In and do my part. An?
way," he went on, "I have alread
attained the greatest height of m
political ambitions in serving
mayor of Bateg College."
Dyer declared that Blossom!
Crosson, and Warren were doln
an excellent Job on the productlo
end of the variety show. B
praised the "great executive aMlit
of Jane Blossom and her able asso
elates" in mobilizing the large cas
used in the nine vaudeville acts.
The mayor is a staunch suppo
ter of the World Student Servic
Fund, to which the proceeds fro
the variety show will be con|
tributed.
"I hope and believe that this wll]
be a banner year for the WSSF
Bates." he said. "I urge all loyaj
citizens of Bates to attend th
show."
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Toledo Promises Bobcats A Real Struggle
That Toledo will be a tough teaim
'hat
o beat all Bobcat rooters will ada:.
put. They differ of course on wheami
iltr or hot the job will be accom:itl
,llihed. Perhaps the best way to
her
Hnd out is to analyze the Rockets
th
,iid compare them with the Bobni
cats. The accompanying table, a
1st of players lilc.ly to see more
cu han momentary action, will help.
ereute Line
The Toledo line out-weighs the
mce
itobcats
by 15 pounds per man.
lect
be,! This f.ie:or will make Bobcat line
t to ucks and power plays difficult,
8 la loff-tackle play9 may be especially
ill] i.,rd since Toledo's five tackles
to nerage 235 pounds each. Manica Mountain 278 pound freshman
le frank Pizza is a "bit stow" accordcir r.i to the Toledo Collegian but is
1 to , .ictically impossible to move. To
.i-ar 'him out of the way will be
f «
rsi ■jack (Shea's job. Wally Leahey
i; y play opposite Zuchowski, numto i : 61, the 2S-year-old ex-buck sergeant who captained the Western
[ t
th R. serve game.
and
Black, Burrus. and Zink alterin

aer.
and
)S".S

are
mp
way
sier

mi
any
tar
'HE
>met)OU!

lip?

Mary's Candy Shop

Clark's Drug Store

ltlcs
«e,"
the
willAnysady
' my
; as
torn,
oln«
:tion
H«
rility
890

cast
cts.
>por
Trice
tronJ
conwill
F at
oyal
the

Hgt

Pete
6 ft.
Robinson
5 ft 11 In
Hamlar
5 ft. 9 in.
Hardy
5 ft. 9 In.
5 ft 7 In.
Wolodzko
Huston
5 ft 8 In
Foltz
5 ft 10 In
Stauber
6 ft 8 In.
Ave. Weight

BATES

Wgt.
180
236

LE
LT

RT

190

LG

RG

219
215
210

C

C
RG LG

278

RT LT

235
185

RE LE

6 ft 9 In.
6 ft
6 ft
6 ft 1 in.
6 ft 1 in.
6 ft
6 ft.

QB

QB

Larochelle

170
165
160

RH

LH

Blanchard
Flanagan

180

LH

RH

Howlett

FB

FB

180

190
190
175
220
195
2C0
174

203
177

Coaches
Orwig is new at Toledo and
widely respected. Supported by
backfleld assistant Bill Beach and
line coach Warren Schnabel, AllAmerican Orwig represents Toledo's first step in Improving postwar football not played at Toledo

STERLING
Lunt,

Barnstone-Osgood
Jewelers and Silversmiths
Maine

Lewiston

d

Hgt.
Wgt. inson who picks tl.e Cats to loso
5 ft 8 in. 165 tlie bowl contest but hopes they
will win. By this sort of a predic5 ft 11 In 166 tion, all hough Robinson can now
5 ft 11 In . 160 be happy no matter what happens,
the Journal columnist shows both
5 ft. 7 in. 160 Ms natural preference for Bates
and his intellectual independence.
5 ft 11 In . 165
Robinson's reasons for his pre-

180

Gorham,

By Dave Tillson
"Let's see If we can get a victory for the Bobcats over the University of Toledo teaon by saying
that the way it look.; from this corner, Bates College will be '.he loser
of the Olass Bowl game by about
two touchdowns
and that's th
way we pick them."

198 ton Journal coluuiulbi Johnny Rob-

175

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
Fountain Pens - Billfolds
Expert Watch Repairing

TeL 125

Blanchard, L
Connors
Parent
Stone
Shea
Angelosante
Joyce

Glass Bowl Tilt?

These are th; words of Lewis:

DRUGS — CHEMICALS

243 Main St

Hgt.
Wgt
6 ft 3 In. 198
6 ft 1 in. 218

Ave. Weight

213
Wgt

Wallace and Reed-Barton

4 Registered Pharmacists

Cunnane
Leahey

205

average only 5 ft. 8 in.) and lanky
receivers may do well against
them.

By Towle,

RE

195

G. P. Larrabee, Prop.

BIOLOGICALS
the
y of
;lrl."
I in
x he
mas
©ice
barlt In
the
beAt
las'
fou"

TOLEDO
Hgt.
Schneider
6 ft
Zuchowski
6 ft. 2 in.
Dixon
6 ft. 2 in.
Black
5 ft 9 In.
6 ft
Burrus
Carman
6 ft 2 in.
5 ft 10 in
Zink
6 ft. 2 in.
Pizza, F.
Shutt
6 ft. 11 In
Gall
6 ft
Ramsdell
6 ft. 3 In.
Ave. W eight

has snatched several victories by
long and acurafce passes to these
nate at the guard spots. Th-£ for- three light and shifty runners.
mer two are freshmen. Although Numbers 22, 20. and 26 are the key
uiey're repi tediy h rd to move, it's men to watch.
KM going to be any cinch to move
Perhaps Toledo's two losses can
Connors, Blanchard, and Stont
be traced partly to injuries. Stauther.
ber and Huston were benchxd for
Mike Carman, freshman, attain- several weeks with a shoulder inhis position with ease and has jury and a chipped leg bone, reblayed brilliunt ball all season in spectively. Coach Bill Orwig alterbis position as line backer, sup- nates about eight backs generally
porting the huge Blue and Gold in a fas:-worklng T formation
e when it falters. Yet All-Maim which is said to be so speedy cam• ntcr Norm Parent is also a great pus coeds have complained about
center. He's intercepted numerous it. He has at least two good men
pisses and prevented a Maine for each position (Foltz plays fulltouchdown from the one-yard line back as well as left-half) and can
it Orono.
substitute freely. Bates, in cast of
The abili y of the Blue and Gold injury, will drastically Peel the lack
ids is said to be great. Captain of similar reserves. With Card and
i::d senior Bill Gall has played a Hennessey out an Injury to Heap
oi in replacement of tall Kenny or Blanchard would reap havoc.
R 'rniPd- 11 who is about Cunnane's The Blue and Gold backfleld of
"imorl 11 has recovered from P..(e, Hanlon, Huston, and Stauber
la broken jaw and played against outweighs the Garnet twenty-three
Bildwln Wallace and Wichita. pounds per man.
Schneider Is reputedly very good
Both Bates' and Toledo's backs
lefensively.
are short generally (Bates backs

link
and
'hey
tivieveleef
pour
tact,
sinthe
aths Backs
Th:. backs, however, seem to be
W ihe pass receivers. Hardy, Wolodl!ed zko, and Hanlon have scored reand peatedly on long pases. Leland
Pete. 50 yard passing quarterback,
ilips
ray:of
idp
ires
235 MAIN STREET
iStlv
Maine
t it. Lowigton

Jary

Players Who Will Carry Burden Who Will Win The

Heap
Ave. Weight

161

diction are:
1. It takes a good football team
to support a stadium like the,
Giass Bowl.
2. The game will be played aToledo.
According "to Lewlston-Auburn
3. Spark-plug Card is hurt.
Airport operators a twenty-seven
4. Western colleges support the'r
pass oiger DC-3 Oransport plane teams better, especially financially.
will be available to travel to ToThese are valid reasons generalledo Saturday morning if the air- ly although I believe the fourth is
plane can be filled at $37 a head false since John Phillips, sports
for the round trip.
editor of the Toledo Campus ColSince the plane- will leav Satur- legian has written in one of his
day morning and teturn Saturday columns that no player is being
night, students go:ng will miss few paid by the university.
Let me try to list impartially
clases. The round trip fare wiU be
$17 less than railroad fare. The perhaps more completely, the facirip will take only three Ol four tors of the contest and let you decide for yourselves who will win.
hours each way.
That way I won't get my head
Interested students should conchopped
off
for
predicting a
tact Sports Editor Dave 1 illson,
Rocket victory.
phone 83337, early this evening
Factors
tending
towards
a
who will inform the airport If 27
Rocket victory are.:
persons ar; lnteres-ted.
1. School size. The
Rocke:s
come from a school of 4600 students, a Bchool five times Bates'
size.
2. Weight of team. The Blue
and Gold outweigh Bates an average of twenty pounds a man.
The STUDENT sports staif will
3. Reserves. The Rockets have
be able to use two or three more a fine reserve backfleld. Injuries
basketball writers to report var- and even strain will work to Bates'
disadvantage.
sity, jayvee and intramural baike-i4. Location. The Bobcats will
ball contests as the court season have few rooters at Toledo and
progresses. In a w.ek or so one will be at a psychological disadcolumnist probably will be selected vantage.
5. Injuries. Arnie Card and
to be dcpartuieti'al head
Hiuineeey
are out already.
Interested students shculd talk
6. Experience.
The
Rockets
to the Sports Editor.
have played more games than
Bates and against very stiff oppobetween 1911 and 1916. He's clever sition.
and will give "Ducky" Pond and
7. Selection. Bates was probEd Petro many anxious moments. ably selected as a team that could
1 he squad was selected from 125 be beaten — to start off the Glass
candidates who have practiced Bowl history happily.
Factors aiding a Bates victory
since the 27th of August- Eight letter men from the 1912 squad play are:
with 'the Rockets. Hanlon, Gall,
1. Records. The records show
Stauber. and Wolodzko ar© sen- Bates to be one of the tightest deiors.
fensive teams in the country

Plane To Glass Bowl
Available For 27

JOHN SHUTT, heavy tackle, has DAVE HAMLAR, great runner and
kicked 27 out of 30 attempted
pass receiver, playing his last
extra points.
gams for Toledo.

'

Sports Staff Needs
Basketball Reporters

LELAND PETE, freshman pass artist, has completed three 60-yard
Pete to Hardy aeriala.

MIKE CARMAN may equal Norm
Parent as a great offensive and
defensive center.

whereas many touchdowns have
teen scored against Toledo. The
Cats have been scored on only
once, the Rockets 18 times. Bates
is undefeated.
2. Psychological edge of being
smaller, a lack of pressure on the
team.
3. Pre-game scouting, although
informal, imay aid the Cats.
4. Excelelnt coaching.
Ducky
Pond's coaching touch has won
Bates two consecutive Maine series. It took superb handling to get
the Cats past Maine at Orono.
6. Time of game. Th* Rockets
games, all but one or two, have
been arc light affairs at night. Perhaps the Blue and Gold will not
f fare so well In the daylight.
An Intangible factor is morale.
Toledo should be topnotch since
the ganK is at home. Yet the Rockets may be tired from too long a
season and too tough practices.

VARSITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Reservations Now For Xmas Vacations. \
to Boston and All Points

Compliments of

THROUGH EXPRESS BUSSES

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

Leave Campus at 12:15 P. M. — December 20
Boston - One way $3.11 — Round Trip $5.64 (tax incl)

GREYHOUND LINES
HAYES VARIETY SHOP, INC.

■

169 Main Street

Telephone 52

Die. 11—Bowdoin
•Dec. 14—Colby
Dec. 17—Maine
Jan. 11—Trinity
Jan. IS—Bowdoin*
Jan. 18—Colby*
Jan 21—Maine
Jan. 24—New Hampshire*
Feb. 11—Colby
Feb. IS—M. I. T.
Feb. 18—Maine
Feb. 22—U. of N. B.
Feb. 25—Bowdoin
Feb. 18—Maine*
*—Game away
On the other hand the fighting Bobcat tradition if it reaches its morale peak might turn the scales
■easily.

I think the three most important
factors oB all these are morale,
coaching, and reserves. The first is
hard to judge, the second must be
BOSTON TEA STORE
too since I don't know Orwig. ToS. S. Woodbury, Prop.
ledo definitely has the edge in reserves. Especialyl in the backfleld.
Fancy Groceries and
Confectionery
Who'll win? Chose for yourself.
Telephone 153
249 Main St I wouldn't bet again&t the Cats.

FORMERLY MANAGED HAYES DINER
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

TOBACCO and CANDY

The College Store
College Fashions

GREETING CARDS

TUFTS BROS.

FOR
TOYS and NOVELTIES
FILMS DEVELOPED and PRINTED
40 ASH STREET

College Men

Print Shop

CORNER OF PARK

r RANK'S

H(lt(

FRANK and JIM COOPER

roB

205 Main Street

MKN

193 Middle St.

Lewiston

Maine

Lewiston

Proprietors of "COOPER'S" Hamburger stand

Ducky Pond and his undefeated, untied football team,

ARE YOU READY

their sincerest congratulations

For The Holiday Season?
Your Shoes Are Important

"COOPERS"

BATES STUDENTS
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 SABATTUS ST.
Special Rates for Bates Students
Guaranteed Workmanship
Highest Quality Material
Pick-up and Delivery
College Agent
JIM TOWLE, Smith M

SAMSON

PASTRY

OF

ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Office

TeL 1115-M

DORA

CLARK

TASH

STUDIOS
Photographs That | Reflect Your
Good Taste
125 Main St
Telephone 228
Lewiston, Me.

EVENING SNACK

Ray's I.G.A. Store
FURNITURE

Three Minutes From Campus
95 ELM ST.

HAVE THEM REPAIRED NOW!
LEWISTON

Pick-up Monday
Hours: S P. M. to 1 A. M.

54 ASH STREET
is for

For That . . .

wish to extend to

405 SABATTUS ST.

DRAPER'S BAKERY

Agent: Jim Towle

CO.

7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Phone 1540-1541
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"b* Robert Dennett Attends Salute Opens Letter
Conference In Canada Contest For Veterans

Debaters Return

Hillel Scroll Sponsors
Student Essay Contest

Speech Department Holds\
Contests In Two Fields

(Continued from page one)
College, Norm said, because of our
splendid
international debating
A six-day conference sponsored
salute, produced by the former
The Hillel Scroll, official publiby the Canadian Student Christian editors of Yank and Stars & record.
cation
of the B'nai B'rith Hillel
At
Manchester
Norm
met
one
The Robinson Players are sponMovement was held at the Univer- stripes, is sponsoring a "letter
Foundation, this week announced J soring a contest in scene design. A
of
six
heads
of
the
British
Trade
sity or New Brunswick, Frederic- conittat" on the subject, "ProbUnion Congress and he was able to cash award essay contest. The $15 prize will be awarded to any
ton, N. B., Nov. 20th through the lems of the College Veteran".
conduct
interviews and gather four prizes, touting $100.00. will be student on campus who will make
25th. Although various other colcash prizes in the amount oi notes for a thesis he la writing awarded on the basis of quality the most adaptable model setting
leges of the Dominion attended,
$7all are being offered to the writ- concerning the progress of the na- and originality. The subject Is for their next production, "A Bell
Robert Dennett as Bates' repreThe international debaters a;
sentative was the only American era of the ten most outstanding tionalization of British industry. In "The Future of Jewish Life in for Adano". Robinson Players back and still busy speaking. La*
letters. First prize la $260; second fact, Norm was. fortunate enough America". The paper must exceed have a small stage which has been
college student participating in the
prize, *luO; eight additional prizes to secure a copy of tihe original 1000 words and should be written made in proportion to the Liltle Monday, Dec. 2nd, Ed Dunn t*
program. The topics discussed re.
or $50 each.
draft of a document labor is pub- from oue of the following view- Theatre stage. On reserve in the counted some of his interesting e
volved around the place of God in
periencea of the debating trip ;
This contest is intended to af- lishing concerning its plans for the points:
library are books 08 play, in the the North Shore Alumni Group a
the university and in the world of
future.
1. The role of College Students. back of which are designs whi<
today. After the main speeches, the Uord veterans attending accreditthe Hawthorne Hotel, Salemil
At St. Andrews he played on the
2. Customs and Traditions.
may be used. All Interested in this
discussion was opened ic the au- ed colleges and universities under
3. Jewish-Gentile Relationships. contest should meet in the college M.as. About one hundred alum::
dience for questions; but the audi- the G. I. Bill of Rights, the oppor- iirst golf course to be made in the
and friends of the college were i
world.
Friends
lent
him
th»
clubs
4. Link with World Jewry.
Little Theatre Friday, December 6, attendance.
ence could Interrupt at aay time tunity of "sounding off" on the
and
scarce
golf
balls
(which
are
Further
information,
mimeoand question the speaker. Of par- current educational set-up. From
at 1 p. m. All entries must be in
Yesterday, Dec. 3rd, both Non
ticular interest to the Canadians their opinions may evolve some smaller than ours). He got out of graphed bibliographies, and recom- by December 20.
Temple
and Ed were the gueata c
a
golf
trap
in
two
that
it
took
mended reading lists may be obwas our own C. A. here at Bates: good ideas or partial solutions to
Tbe
Advanced
Speech
class
the
Lions
Club of Lewiston. Today
especially its organization and !is many of the major problems aris- Bobby Jones thirteen to get out tained from the secretary of the (Speech 401) has taken over the they will participate In the Bates
of!
(Norm
aays
he
wont
talk
about
Bates Hillel Foundation group. Enexecutive ability.
ing out of the great veteran influx
Declamation Contest for the Lis- on-the-Air program. Tomorrow
tries must be submitted on or bela the nation's colleges. Perhaips the final score, though.)
bon
High School. The members of they will be luncheon guests of th,
As Temple said in hia chapel fore Feb. 16, 1947, to the Hillel
one practical, constructive plan,
Frosh Debate Squad which will be.' of value to the col- talk on Friday, he enjoyed a very Scroll, Bangor Hebrew Community the class, Joyce Lord, JoAnn Lewiston chapter of Rotary. EvenWoodward, and Walter Beaupre. one is interested in hearing abou
After a series of tryouts, the De- leges as well as the atudents, may profitable trip. For he was able to Center Building, Bangor, Maine.
have
heard the contestants from their trip, the Ideas they gathered A
gather much information for his
bate Council announces this year's be initiated as a result.
Lisbon
and are making weekly and th ir impressions of Englisl
t
forthcoming thesis and in the de- areiis plans? "Well," says Norm,
freshman squad and two new adLength of the letters should not bates (which the audience partici- "I'll be kept busy for a while speak- trips to the high school. The con- political tnought today.
foil
ditions to the varsity squad. The
exceed 250 worda. All letters are pated in) open forums and bull ing for various organizations and test will take plaoe in the near fumembers of the freshman squad
churches. Joyce Streeter and Frar nS
to be addressed to the Contest Edi- sessions he was able, to correct writing articles for debating maga- ture.
P
are Arnold Alperstein, Norman Ancis Kelly are in charge. An adaj*
tor, Salute, 19 Park Place, New many false ideas aibout America. zines. Then too, the most ImporThe class in Play Production is tation of th* program will be ar ne
drews, Barbara Galloupo, George
York 7, N. Y. The contest closes Norm is grateful for the entertain- tant thing is getting caught up working on a Christmas program
Gamble. Oswyn Hammond, Robert
ranged for radio broadcast in con C
Jan. 10, 1947; letters may not be ment and good will provided by all with my courses and getting back which they plan to present in the
Hobbs, James Mahaney, Richard
nection with the regular Bates.or.,
postmarked later than mldnignt of the people he met.
Into the awing of campus life!"
I pi
chapel and also in one of the local the-Air show.
Mc.Mahon, Lyla Nichols, Charles
that date.
iud
And now that he's home, what
Radcliffe.
esi
The two additions to varsity are
Joseph Dow and Charles Plotkiu.
LEE'S VARIETY SHOP

Dunn And Temple Giv
Talks And Discussions

r

Calendar
Dec. A—C. A. Variety Show, 8 10:30
in Little Theatre, under the di
rectio.i of Jane Blossom, Arlene Crosson, Harvey Warren.
13 acts.
Dec. 4—C.A. Variety Show, 8-10:30
Dec. 5—Football Rally.
Dec. 7—Open House. Chase Hall,
1-5:30.
Dec. 11—Bates-Bowdoin Basketball
game.

Lunch & Ice Cream Bar
FANCY GROCERIES
_
BEVERAGES
SANDWICHES
—
MILK SHAKES
417 Main Street
Telephone 286-M
Open Till Midnight — Sundays

SUNRISE SANDWICH BAR
. . . SPECIALIZING IN . . .
LOBSTER

Courtesy

Quality - Service
You've Tried the Rest, Now Try
the Best
SAM'S Original Italian Sandwich
268 Main St.
Tel. 83325
Opp. St. Joseph's Church

HAMBURGERS

57 ELM STREET
(Opposite Geo. Ross)

'COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

titeztffo&*

LEWISTON TRUST CO.

fluA&to
79 Lisbon St.

Tel. 370

FRANGEDAKIS
Restaurant
165 Main St.

Lewiston

Telephone 1806

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PECK'S
Stardust Trail of Gifts Begins with
SLIPPERS
FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR GIFT LIST

SWEATERS
Nationally Advertised as

"Sheltie Mist"
"Fluffty"

Follow the Stardust Trail of Gifts to Slipper-land on our
Street Floor . . . and start your Christmas shopping with
a bang! You'll find warm, gay, practical slippers for
everyone on your list.
We have such famous slippers as Daniel Greens,
Comphies, Joyces, Firesides, Buskens, Restful ... in gay
colors and styles to please everyone.

Priced from $1.98 to $5.50

"Ann Arden"
"Kate Collins"
"Barbara Carol"
from

$3.75

SLIPPER VALUES THAT MAKE
YOU BELIEVE IN SANTA CLAUS
Ladies' Sherlings in Blue or Red

$2.98

Men's Brown Opera Slippers

$3.49

"Trainloads to Choose From

29 ASH ST.
Lewiston

Maine

212 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON
copyrighti»<4,ESSEM5IMWCVCST mci, a
slid.

